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Pfenex

Safe Harbor Statement
This presentation, including the accompanying oral presentation (the “Presentation”), includes forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995, which are based on current expectations, estimates and projections based on information currently available to management. These forward-looking statements include, among others,
statements regarding the future potential of Pfenex's product candidates, including future plans to advance, develop, manufacture and commercialize its product candidates, including the expected
commercial strategy for PF708 depending on type of FDA approval; potential market opportunities for Pfenex’s product candidates, including PF708, PF582, PF529, PF690, and Px563L/RPA563;
Pfenex's expectation to submit an NDA for PF708 in the fourth quarter of 2018, and the earliest potential commercial US launch of PF708 in the third quarter of 2019; Pfenex’s belief in the
sufficiency of its cash position; the expected patent expiration timelines for Forteo, Lucentis, and other branded reference drugs; developments and projections relating to competitors and the
industry, including that, if launched, there may be limited competition for PF708; Pfenex’s strategy, including that such strategy is aligned to drive growth; expected milestones for Px563L/RPA563,
including the next option periods potentially triggered in the fourth quarter of 2018 or first quarter of 2019 and the timing of the potential Phase 2 study initiation in 2019; the potential size of the
market and potential government demand for a procurement contract for Px563L/RPA563 ; expectations with regard to future milestone and royalty payments from Pfenex’s collaborations with Jazz
Pharmaceuticals and Alvogen and its other collaboration partners; expectations with respect to Pfenex’s ability to receive future payments under its government contracts; Pfenex’s expectations
regarding the use of abbreviated regulatory pathways for the approval of its product candidates, including use of the 505(b)(2) regulatory pathway for PF708 and the 351(k) pathway for PF529, and
the clarity of such pathways’ requirements; Pfenex's expectations regarding the timing and advancement of clinical trials and the types of future clinical trials for its product candidates; Pfenex’s
expectations regarding it’s well defined IP strategy to support the potential launch of PF708 at market formation; Pfenex’s expectations with respect to possible results scenarios for PF708 with
respect to FDA review; Pfenex’s belief that the PF708 studies required for approval and AB ratings have either been completed or are in progress to support filing of the NDA for PF708; Pfenex's
expectation for potential strategic partnership opportunities to maximize value for advancement of PF582, PF529, and its other product candidates; and Pfenex’s belief that that its teriparatide
product does not infringe the ’334 patent. Forward-looking statements are typically identified by words like “believe,” “anticipate,” “could,” “should,” “estimate,” “expect,” “intend,” “plan,”
“project,” “will,” “forecast,” “budget,” “pro forma,” and similar terms. Factors that could cause Pfenex’s results and expectations to differ materially from those expressed in forward-looking
statements include, without limitation, Pfenex’s need for additional funds to support its operations; its success being dependent on PF708, Px563L/RPA563, and its other product candidates;
Pfenex’s reliance on its collaboration partners’ performance over which Pfenex does not have control; failure to achieve favorable results in later clinical trials for PF708, Px563L/RPA563, or its
other product candidates or receive regulatory approval; delays in its clinical trials or in enrollment of patients in its clinical trials; failure to market PF708, Px563L, or its other product candidates
due to the existence of intellectual property protection owned or controlled by a third party and directed to PF708, Px563L/RPA563, or its other product candidates; PF708, Px563L/RPA563 and its
other product candidates may cause serious adverse side effects or have properties that delay or prevent regulatory approval or limit their commercial profile; if approved, risks associated with
market acceptance, including pricing and reimbursement; Pfenex’s ability to enforce its intellectual property rights; adverse market conditions; and changes to laws and government regulations
involving the labelling, approval process, funding and other matters affecting biosimilars, therapeutic equivalents to branded products and vaccines. Pfenex has not received marketing approval for
any product candidates, nor has Pfenex launched any products, and there is no certainty that any marketing approvals will be obtained, products launched, or as to the timelines on which they will
occur. Further, even if Pfenex obtains marketing approval, Pfenex may be subject to direct legal challenges by the manufacturers of reference products, including Eli Lilly and Co., and Pfenex could
be delayed or prevented from launching its product candidates, including PF708, as a result of court orders or as a result of the time necessary to resolve such challenges. Unless otherwise indicated,
forward-looking statements represent Pfenex’s management’s beliefs and assumptions only as of our August 8, 2018 press release announcing results for the quarter ended June 30, 2018. You
should read Pfenex’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2018, including the Risk Factors set forth therein, and its subsequent reports filed with the SEC, including the
Risk Factors set forth therein, completely and with the understanding that Pfenex’s actual future results may be materially different from what Pfenex expects. Except as required by law, Pfenex
assumes no obligation to update these forward-looking statements publicly, or to update the reasons why actual results could differ materially from those anticipated in the forward-looking
statements, even if new information becomes available in the future.
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Pfenex

Corporate Overview
Pfenex is a clinical stage development and licensing biotechnology company focused on leveraging
its Pfenex Expression Technology® to improve protein therapies for unmet patient needs
Strong Leadership

Seasoned management with extensive competencies from early R&D to
regulatory filing, commercialization and partnership management

Validated Platform

Proven platform, highly validated, successful partnerships and cost efficient
manufacturing

Differentiated
Portfolio

$

Advanced pipeline of therapeutic equivalents, vaccines, biologics and biosimilars

Near-Term
Milestones

Significant near-term catalysts include anticipated NDA filing for PF708 in
Q4’18 and potential commercial U.S. launch anticipated Q3’19, subject to
FDA approval and other factors

Cash

Cash position of $80.2M (as of 6/30/18)
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Experienced Team

Senior
Management and Advisors

Established Leadership Aligned to Drive Growth
Evert (Eef) Schimmelpennink

Hubert Chen

CEO, President, Director and Secretary

Medical & Scientific Advisor

Patrick K. Lucy
Chief Business Officer

Robin Campbell

Philip Schneider

Mayda Mercado

Chief Financial Officer

Quality Assurance Advisor

Sigurdur Olafsson

John Taylor

Board
of Directors

Jason Grenfell-Gardner

Susan A. Knudson
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Proprietary Platform

Pfenex Expression Technology® Platform based on Pseudomonas fluorescens
Discards traditional, linear and iterative approach, adopts parallel, high throughput method for microbial strain development

1 Advanced Strain Engineering

2 Accelerated Development

3 Robust Analytics

Bi-directional
RE

Gene 1Terminator Gene 2
RE

Synthesized DNA
Fragment
Secretion
Ptac 1 lacO RBS
Leader

Secretion
RBS lacO
Leader

Ptac 2

Thousands of unique components can be
seamlessly integrated to enable strain
engineering for protein production

Integrated and highly automated
development approach enables rapid and
predictable development

State of the art analytical capability
ensures high quality & targeted process
optimization
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Proprietary Platform

Key Differentiating Advantages
Robust

Rapid, high-quality, high-yield production and analysis of difficult-to-produce proteins

Validated

Executed 60+ partnerships, 10 of 15 top pharma companies, resulting in royaltybearing partnerships with certain leading pharmaceutical companies, e.g. Jazz
Pharmaceuticals and Merck, plus broad wholly-owned product pipeline

Success Rate

>80% success rate where other previously-used systems failed

Scalable

Therapeutic equivalents, vaccines, antibody fragments, peptides, biosimilars,
biobetters and other non-glycosylated proteins

Cost Effective

Reduced manufacturing requirements drive competitive COGS

IP Protected

Broad intellectual property protection for platform and products with 23 issued US
patents plus substantial know-how and trade secrets
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Products in Development and Pipeline Products (includes partnered products)

Pipeline Highlights
PRECLINICAL ANALYTICAL
SIMILARITY

US BAM* OR PRE-IND
MEETING

COMPARATIVE CLINICAL STUDY
INITIAL | CONFIRMATORY

REGULATORY
SUBMISSION

PF708

*BIOSIMILAR ADVISORY
MEETING

COMMERCIAL

REFERENCE DRUG
2017 GLOBAL SALES1

Teriparatide (Forteo®)

$1.7B

PF582

$3.3B

Ranibizumab (Lucentis®)

PF529

$4.5B

Pegfilgrastim (Neulasta®)

PF690

$0.2B

Pegaspargase (Oncaspar®)

PF743
Recom. crisantaspase

PF745
(Partnership Agreement)

Recom. crisantaspase
+ HLE
PRECLINICAL

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

POTENTIAL
PROCUREMENT
EXISTING USG
THIRD-PARTY
ANTHRAX VACCINE
CONTRACT
5 YEARS - $911M2

PX563L
FULLY FUNDED BY
US GOVERNMENT

Adjuvanted Anthrax
Vaccine

RPA563
Non-Adjuvanted
Anthrax Vaccine
PRECLINICAL

CRM197
a division of

Proprietary Carrier
Protein

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

PHASE 3

PFENEX TECHNOLOGY LICENSES
FOR MULTIPLE CLINICAL STAGE
PRODUCTS FOR DISEASES
INCLUDING PNEUMOCOCCAL
AND MENINGITIS INFECTIONS
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Products in Development

PF708: Therapeutic Equivalent Candidate to Forteo® with Completed Phase 3
►

Forteo® (teriparatide) rDNA protein and pen combination product for
treatment of high fracture risk osteoporosis

►

Positive Phase 3 study results indicated no significant clinical or
statistical differences between PF708 and Forteo

►

Recent Pre-NDA meeting confirmed no additional clinical, nonclinical or
analytical comparability studies requested by the agency

►

Key upcoming program milestones:
►

505(b)(2) NDA filing expected Q4’18

►

Potential commercial US launch as early as Q3’19 subject to FDA approval
and other factors

►

Commercial licenses: Alvogen (U.S.) and NT Pharma (China + select Asia)

►

Well defined IP strategy expected to support launch at market formation

PF708 (teriparatide [rDNA] injection)
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PF708 Commercial Outlook

$1.7B+ Opportunity with Limited Competition Expected at Launch
Forteo® Net Sales

1

2017

USA

Global

$1B

$1.7B

2

Patent landscape Forteo®

Expiry of 3
Formulation
Patents

3 Limited competition

expected upon
Generic Market
formation in Q3 2019

Dec ‘18

Hurdles to entry:
2016

$0.8B

$1.5B

2015

$0.6B

$1.3B

US

Japan

EU5

RoW

Expiry of 3
Method of
Treatment
patents

Aug ‘19

Expiry of 1
Device Patent

Mar ‘25

Expected
earliest Gx
market
formation
Pfenex has
IP strategy
to address
this patent

•
•
•
•

Development incld device
Recombinant v synthetic
Clinical
Regulatory

Very few potential
competitors identified
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PF708 Clinical

Positive Clinical Results from Phase 1 and 3 Clinical Programs
► Phase 3 (PF708-301) study comparing
PF708 and Forteo in osteoporosis patients
demonstrated comparable overall profiles
across multiple endpoints:
► No imbalances in severity or incidence
of adverse events
► No clinically or statistically significant
differences in immunogenicity, bone
mineral density and bone turnover
markers

PF708-301 Study Design

STUDY
OUTCOME
Comparable
profiles between
PF708 and
Forteo

►
►
►
►
►

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

► Phase 1 (PF708-101) study in healthy
subjects demonstrated bioequivalence
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PF708-301

Comparable Bone Mineral Density Results between PF708 and Forteo
Lumbar-Spine (L1-L4)
Female

PF708
8

Forteo

Change in BMD (%)

Change in BMD (%)

8

Male

PF708

6

4

2

0

Forteo

6

4

2

0
0

Mean ± SE
No. of patients
PF708 60
Forteo 62

12

24

0

Time (wk)

60
61

12

24

Time (wk)

58
59

23
22

23
22

23
20
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PF708-301

Comparable Bone Turnover Markers Results between PF708 and Forteo
N-terminal propeptide of
type 1 procollagen
450

300

PF708

400

Forteo

350

PF708
Forteo

250

Change in CTX (%)

Change in P1NP (%)

Crosslinked C-terminal telopeptide
of type 1 collagen

300
250
200
150
100
50
0

200
150
100
50
0

0

Median ± IQR
No. of patients
PF708 80
Forteo 85

12

24

0

Time (wk)

79
84

12

24

Time (wk)

78
80

80
86

79
85

76
79

IQR: interquartile range
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PF708 NDA Submission

Constructive pre-NDA meeting
►

July’18 pre-NDA meeting provided insights into FDA's views
of important issues regarding timing of filing and overall
filing strategy

►

FDA did not request any additional clinical, nonclinical or
analytical comparability studies

►

Final meeting minutes provided greater specificity and
confirmed
►

Our plan to complete process validation after the NDA
submission and prior to marketing

►

Including release data from a batch manufactured in the
commercial facility. Data generation on-going as part of
overall manufacturing strategy

►

We anticipate submitting the NDA in Q4’18

►

Potential US commercial launch as early as Q3’19
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PF708 Regulatory

US Approval and Pharmaceutical Equivalence (AP rating)
We believe the studies expected to be required for FDA approval and AP rating have
been completed and support the anticipated Q4’18 filing

NDA Approval Requirements 505(b)(2)
Analytical comparability

Comparative patient PK data
Comparative toxicity study
Comparative clinical safety &
immunogenicity

+ AP Rating Requirements

Completed

Completed

Bioequivalence
Human Factor Validation in
Forteo®-experienced patients
Pharmaceutical equivalence

Device acceptability
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PF708 US partnership

Alvogen US Strengths Complement Pfenex
►

Alvogen is a global pharmaceutical
company with over $1B of revenue
•

►

US drives majority of revenue with portfolio
focused on complex high value generics and
brands

•

Proven successful in first to market
litigation and launches

•

Robust manufacturing, supply chain and
commercial organization

Partnership mitigates legal, supply chain
and commercial execution risk
•

Up to $27.5MM milestones and 50% profit split
on sales if PF708 is AP rated

•

Alvogen assumes responsibility and costs for
litigation, commercial manufacturing and supply
chain and commercialization

•

Significantly stronger commercial negotiation and
market access strength

50% Gross
Profit Split
Development
Regulatory

(Up to 40%
if not AP rated)

Litigation
Supply Chain
Commercialization

$27.5MM
Milestones
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Products in Development

Jazz Pharmaceuticals/Pfenex Partnership
►

Applies Pfenex Expression Technology to the development of
two therapeutic proteins for the treatment of Acute
Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL) hematological malignancies

►

Value to patients – Access to, and improvement of, a key
component of a life-saving therapy

►

Pfenex granted Jazz worldwide rights to develop and
commercialize multiple hematology/oncology products

►

►

PF743 – recombinant crisantaspase

►

PF745 – recombinant crisantaspase with half-life extension
technology

Key program highlights:
► Up to $224.5M in upfront and potential milestone
payments

• Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL) is a
malignant cancer of the bone marrow and
blood resulting in an abnormal number of
immature white blood cells

► $188.5M remains eligible to receive

• 6,000 patients diagnosed each year in the
US, half of which are children under 14
years of age

► Plus tiered royalties on net sales

• Most common form of pediatric cancer
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Products in Development

Px563L/RPA563: Next Generation Anthrax Vaccine Candidates
► Current sole sourced contract is valued at close to
$1B for a 5 year supply 4 and US Government wants
access to improved product
► US Government partnered with Pfenex and funds up
to $143.5M of advanced development
► Key program highlights:
►

Initial safety and efficacy of two product types shown
in human studies

►

Analytical and non-clinical animal studies ongoing

►

Next option periods potentially triggered in
4Q18/1Q19

►

Potential Phase 2 study in 2019 subject to continued
funding by BARDA
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CRM197 Vaccine Business

Pfenex CRM197 used in Multiple Late Stage Clinical Vaccine Product Candidates
►

CRM197 is a well characterized protein that functions as a carrier in
vaccines to enhance immunogenicity

►

Historically used in vaccines for infectious disease - observing
increased demand for use in higher value therapeutic vaccines

►

Pfenex developed recombinant CRM197 based on its Pseudomonas
fluorescens platform, available for R&D and clinical use since 2011

►

Used by partners in multiple clinical stage product candidates for
diseases including pneumococcal and meningitis bacterial infections

►

Merck and Serum Institute India are among companies with which
Pfenex has royalty bearing development and commercial
partnerships in place

►

Merck initiated its first Phase 3 clinical study of (V114), an
investigational polyvalent conjugate vaccine for the prevention
of pneumococcal disease
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Pipeline Products

►

Lucentis® (ranibizumab) main indication is neovascular (wet)
age-related macular degeneration

►

Global Lucentis® market was approximately $3.3 billion in
20175

►

Latest known composition of matter expected patent expiry:
USA 2020; EU 2022 6

►

Phase 1/2 first-in-human study completed:
► Met primary objective of demonstrating similar safety
and tolerability between PF582 and Lucentis®
► Demonstrated consistent pharmacological activity
between PF582 and Lucentis®

►

Best Corrected Visual Acuity
Score ± SD

PF582: Biosimilar Candidate to Lucentis®

Considering strategic partnership opportunities to advance
program and maximize value
PF582

Lucentis
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Pipeline Products

PF529: Biosimilar Candidate to Neulasta®
►Neulasta® (pegfilgrastim) is indicated for the prevention of
febrile neutropenia in patients receiving cytotoxic
chemotherapy
►Neulasta® global sales in 2017 were approximately $4.5
billion7
►Production process developed and extensive analytical
comparability to reference product completed
►Successfully completed a Biosimilar Initial Advisory
Meeting (BIAM)
►US FDA feedback for PF529 supports the feasibility of
development under the 351(k) biosimilar pathway
►Considering strategic partnership opportunities to
advance program and maximize value
20

Strong base for success

Focused Execution
1

Focus on and deliver key programs

2

Selectively expand and maximize our Pfenex Expression
Technology® based partnered portfolio

3

Drive development and commercial partnerships

4

Targeted and lean execution

Anticipated Key Milestones
PF708 (teriparatide equivalent)
Q4’18: NDA filing
Q3’19: Earliest potential commercial US
launch subject to FDA approval
and other factors
Jazz partnership
Continuous advancement of
development milestones
PX563L/RPA563 (Anthrax vaccine)
Potential Phase 2 study initiation in 2019
subject to funding by BARDA
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Investment Highlights
Proven Platform

Proven success developing complex therapeutic proteins with Pfenex Expression
Technology® platform

Attractive Portfolio

Differentiated portfolio of therapeutic equivalents, vaccines, biologics and biosimilars

Near-term Catalysts

Scalable Technology

$ Cash

Significant near-term catalysts include anticipated NDA filing for PF708 in Q4’18 and
potential commercial U.S. launch as early as Q3’19, subject to FDA approval and
other factors

Opportunity to select additional partnered and wholly owned products for
development up to various stages in cycle

Cash position of $80.2M (as of 6/30/18)
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PF708-301

Results Showed Comparable PF708 and Forteo Overall Profiles
Safety
► No imbalances in severity or incidence of adverse events
Immunogenicity
► Two PF708-treated patients and two Forteo-treated patients developed anti-drug antibody
(ADA) during the study
► Two positive findings for PF708 vs. none for Forteo at Week 24: not statistically significant
► PF708-related findings were low in titer and resolved during follow-up; no correlation with
adverse events
► One PF708-treated patient had neutralizing activity detected at Week 4; no apparent impact
on pharmacological activity
Bone mineral density and bone turnover markers
► Comparable profiles: no statistically significant differences

Conclusion: overall findings indicated a lack of clinically or statistically significant differences
between PF708 and Forteo
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PF708-301

Comparable Overall Treatment-Emergent Adverse Event Profiles between
PF708 and Forteo
Number and Percent of Subjects
with:

PF708

Forteo

Any treatment-emergent AE

75

83.3%

73

80.2%

Any treatment-emergent SAE

6

6.7%

8

8.8%

Any treatment-related
treatment-emergent AE

48

53.3%

45

49.5%

Any treatment-emergent AE
leading to treatment
discontinuation

3

3.3%

5

5.5%

Any AE leading to death

0

0%

0

0%

AE: adverse event; SAE: serious adverse event
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PF708-301

No Statistically Significant Difference in ADA Incidence
Time (wk)

PF708

Forteo

P value

0

0/90

0%

0/91

0%

1.00

1

1/87

1.2%

0/90

0%

0.49

4

1/86

1.2%

0/89

0%

0.49

12

2/82

2.4%

2/86

2.3%

1.00

24
Time (wk)
24-week
overall

2/81 2.5%
PF708

0/81
0%
Forteo

2/87

2/90

2.3%

P value determined by Fisher’s exact test (per Statistical Analysis Plan)

2.2%

0.50
P value
1.00

► Two PF708-treated patients
and two Forteo-treated
patients developed ADA
► These low rates of
immunogenicity are
consistent with historical
Forteo results (~3%) 3
► At Week 24, there were two
ADA-positive findings for
PF708 compared with none
for Forteo, but the difference
was not statistically
significant
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PF708-301

Low Anti-Drug Antibody Titers in Individual Patients
Findings in PF708 Patients Were Low in Titer and Resolved During Follow-up
Time
(wk)

PF708
#4012

PF708
#8012

Forteo
#3102

Forteo
#3013

0

Neg

Neg

Neg

Neg

1

1:1

Neg

Neg

Neg

4

1:1*

Neg

Neg

Neg

12

1:1

1:1

1:8

1:2

24

1:1

1:1

Neg

Neg

Follow-up

Neg

Neg

N/A

N/A

► The ADA findings in the two
PF708 patients were low in titer
► They resolved during follow-up
► Minimal in vitro neutralizing
activity was detected in one
patient, however pharmacological
response ‒ as assessed by changes
in BMD and BTM ‒ was observed
during the study and consistent
with the range of variability in
non-ADA-positive patients

*In vitro neutralizing activity detected; pharmacological activity, as assessed by changes in BMD and BTM, was observed
during the study for this patient.
Antibody titer measures how much ADA is present in a positive sample. A value of 1:1 is the lowest possible finding,
whereas a value of 1:8 represents an 8-fold increase.
Neg: negative; N/A: not applicable
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